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On May 13th, we held an event known as 'After Vienna Party' in our community…I am sure you are well 
aware of it. The underlying objective of the event was to share True Mother's 'Peace Starts with Me' 
message with our neighbours and to also bring the spirit of the victory in Vienna to the UK and our 
community – Francis Fobbie. 
 

 
 
Dr Mike and Fumiko Balcomb visited our community and attended the event which was held in Ipswich. 
We had food, BBQ, music and read some part of True Father's speech entitled "The Family Is The 
Starting Point Of Peace". Fumiko shared a real and moving personal experience with her mother-in-law 



 

 

and Dr Balcomb shared a practical application of the "Peace Start With Me Message" with our 
neighbours. It was a great success and we had nearly 90 participants of which 60% were guests. 
 
This is the feedback from some of our guests said: 
 

 
 

Hi Francis, thank you so much for inviting us – we had such a lovely time. What wonderful hosts 
you are and the food was amazing – it's a shame we couldn't stay longer but hopefully we can 
meet with you all again this summer. God bless you too! Tracey 

 
Dear Francis, just a quick note to say thanks so much for the invite to your BBQ and an apology as we 
unfortunately won't make it. We completely forgot it was today and we have parents visiting & a roast in 
the oven. Apologies once again and we hope you have a great time. Sam, Richard and family at number 7.  
 

"Hi Francis. Thank you for inviting us. The experience was great and you're an excellent host. 
Thanks Joel & Mpho" 

 
Dear Brigitte & Francis, 
 
Thank you once again for letting us share a wonderful afternoon with your and your friends. We enjoyed 
it immensely, good food, great company and thank you! – and the weather said nice! 
 
Ingrid and Barry 
 

Dear Francis & Brigitte, 
 
We were deeply impressed about the "Peace Starts with Me" Party at your house. It was so 
natural, honest and family friendly. God's spirit was truly with you. What a wonderful idea. 
Congratulation! God also must have listened to your prayers because it didn't rain. Hallelujah! 
Amen. If you don't mind I would like to give your beautiful example of "neighbourhood friendship 
under the umbrella of 'Peace Starts with Me' to our Bromley Church. Thank you for the huge 
effort you put into this event. 
 
In deep appreciation 
Ron & Iuge C. 

 
We are so grateful to those who have given us their honest feedback. 
 
Many thanks, 
Francis Fobbie 


